General Price Information
All rooms/tepees/wagons are heated and equipped with electric socket, electric light and
WLAN. The beds are equipped with mattresses, sheets and pillows; don’t forget to bring a
sleeping bag and towel!
Reception desk open from 7am to 10pm, Check-in starting at 3pm, check-out until 11am.
Just 5 minutes away from Europa-Park. Admission tickets are available at the reception desk.
Modern sanitary facilities in a separate building
Roofed children’s playground and idyllic swimming lake with green places
Romantic fireplaces for having a barbecue. Firewood is at your disposal for free.
For the sporty ones: tennis court, badminton and beach-volleyball as well as bull-riding
Parking space next to Camp Resort included; signposted parking especially for buses
Transfer from surrounding train station possible (extra charge). Ask reception for the prices!
Domestic animals are not allowed at Camp Resort!
Children under 4 years can sleep for free in their parents’ bed. You can also bring your own
travelling bed (after agreement by booking).
Visitors under the age of 16 must be accompanied by a legal guardian when staying over
night.
Visitors aged 16-18 must provide written authorisation from a legal guardian when staying
over night unaccompanied.
All prices include VAT.
On behalf of the town of Rust, we are obliged to collect a visitor’s tax of approx. 1€ per
adult/child from 12 years and per night!
Groups + School classes
School classes: Per 10 students who are staying and visiting Europa-Park one teacher has free
admission to Europa-Park. Additional teachers pay the group price. Per 10 students who are
staying overnight one teacher enjoys a free breakfast. The school class price is only valid for
official primary and secondary schools in combination with an official school certificate. The
offer is not available on Sundays, public holidays or during school holidays of the respective
country. Those prices are not valid for students/pupils who travel alone.
Groups: Per 20 paying visitors, 1 free place; one more after 42 person. In the case of groups
of 50 persons, the driver stays free of charge.
All rooms/tepees/wagons are heated and equipped with electric socket, electric light and
WLAN. The beds are equipped with mattresses, sheets and pillows; don’t forget to bring a
sleeping bag and towel!
Reception desk open from 7am to 10pm, check-in starting at 3pm, check-out until 11am.
Just 5 minutes away from Europa-Park. Admission tickets are available at the reception desk.
Modern sanitary facilities in a separate building
Roofed children’s playground and idyllic swimming lake with green places
Fireplaces for having a barbecue. Firewood is at your disposal for free.
Bus stop at the main entrance; signposted parking especially for buses.
Transfer from surrounding train station possible (extra charge). Ask reception for the prices!
Domestic animals are not allowed at Camp Resort!
Children under 4 years can sleep for free in their parents’ bed. You can also bring your own
travelling bed (after agreement by booking).
All prices include VAT.
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